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prm: on the day 5:. 0 p.m. t\_v_o days after the last day to file affidavits of 
candidacy. 

Voting must be by secret ballot. The clerk shall prepare, at the expense of the 
district, necessary ballots for the election of officers. Ballots must be printed on tan 
paper and prepared as provided in the rules of the secretary of state. The ballots must 

, 

be marked and initialed by at least two judges as official ballots and used exclusively 
at the election. Any proposition to be voted on may be piinted on the ballot provided 
for the election of officers. The hospital board may also authorize the use of voting 
systems subject to chapter 206. Enough election judges may be appointed to receive 
the votes at each polling place. The election judges shall act as clerks of election, count 
the ballots cast, and submit them to the board for canvass. 

After canvassing the election, the board shall issue a certificate of election to the 
candidate who received the largest number of votes cast for each office. The clerk shall 
deliver the certificate to the person entitled to it in person orby certified mail. Each 
person certified shall file an acceptance and oath of office in writing with the clerk 
within 30 days after the date of delivery or mailing of -the certificate. The board may 
.fill any office as provided in subdivision 1 if the person elected fails to qualify within 
30 days, but qualification is effective if made before the board acts to fill the vacancy. 
' 

Sec. 35. REPEALER. 
Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 204B.45, subdivision E repealed.

I 

Presented to the governor May 11, 2000 
Signed by the governor May‘ 15, 2000, 10:56 am. 

CHAPTER 468-—H’.F.No. 3501 
An act relating to government data practices; classdying data; providing for access to and 

sharing of data; authorizing certain restrictions on access to data," clardying definitions and 
application provisions; modifying penalty provisions; providing for electronic copies of data; 
classifizing and regulating disclosure of information held by health maintenance organizations; 
prohibiting monitoring of persons requesting access to public data; requiring government entities 
to have a data practices compliance ofiicial; limiting tort liability for disclosure of geographic 
information systems data; providing for administrative and civil remedies; amending Minnesota 
Statutes 1998,, sections 1301, by adding subdivisions; 13.02, by adding a subdivision; 13.03, 
subdivision 5; 13.05, by adding subdivisions; 13.08, subdivision 4; 13.41, subdivision 2; 13.84, 
subdivisions 5 and 6; 62D.14, by adding a subdivision; 72A.491, subdivision 17; 119A.376, by 
adding a subdivision; 119A.44, by adding a subdivision; 119A.50; 270B.14, subdivision 8; 
466.03, by adding a subdivision; and 609.115, subdivision 5; Minnesota Statutes 1999 
‘Supplement, sections 13.03, subdivision 3; 13.32, subdivision 7; 13.99, subdivision 19, and by 
adding a subdivision; 256.978, subdivision 1; and 268.19," Laws 1999, chapter 216, article 2, 
section 27, subdivision 1, and by adding subdivisions; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota 
Statutes, chapters 13;. and 62D; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 62D~.14, subdivision 
4.. 
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BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA: 
Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 13.01, is amended by adding a 

subdivision to read: 

Subd. HEADNOTES. E headnotes printed boldface 9:15 before para- 
graphs chapter are mere catchwords t_o indicate E content pf a paragraph £1 
a_re got fit o_f th_e statute. ' 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 13.01, is amended by adding a 
subdivision to read: 

Subd. 5. PROVISIONS CODED IN OTHER CHAPTERS. (1) E sections 
referenced 13 this chapter that are codified outside this chapter classify government 
data as other—t% public, plaEe_restrictions on accesgb government data, or involve 
dT_t_a sharing. 

_—— _ _ _— _ 
Q Those sections are governed b_y tg definitions apd general provisions 

sections 13.01 t_o 13.07 and the remedies afil penalties provided sections 13.08 and 
13.09, except: 

Q2 fig records of thejudiciary, as provided section 13.90; g 
(2) as specifically provided otherwise by law. 

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 13.02, is amended by adding a 
subdivision to read: 

Subd. E GOVERNMENT ENTITY. “Government entity” means a state 

agency, statewide system, Q political subdivision. . 

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1999 Supplement, section 13.03, subdivision 3, is 

amended to read: 

Subd. 3. REQUEST FOR ACCESS TO DATA. (a) Upon request to a 
responsible authority or designee, a person shall be permitted to inspect and copy 
public government data at reasonable times and places, and, upon request, shall be 
informed of the data’s meaning. If a‘ person requests access for the purpose of 
inspection, the responsible authority may not assess a charge or require the requesting 
person to pay a fee to inspect data. 

(b) For purposes of this section, “inspection” includes, but is not limited to, the 
visual inspection of paper and similar types of government data. Inspection does not 
include printing copies by the government entity, unless printing a copy is the only 
method to provide for inspection of the data. In the case of data stored in electronic 
form and made available in electronic form on a remote access basis to the public by 
the government entity, inspection includes remote access to the data by the public and 
the ability to print copies of or download the data on the public’s own computer 
equipment. Nothing in this section prohibits a government entity from charging a 
reasonable fee for remote access to data under a specific statutory grant of authority. 
A government entity may charge a fee for remote access to data where either the data 
or the access is enhanced at the request of the person seeking access. 
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(c) The responsible authority or designee shall provide copies of public data upon 
request. If a person requests copies or electronic transmittal of the data to the person, 
the responsible authority may require the requesting person to pay the actual costs of 
searching for and retrieving government data, including the cost of employee time, and 
for making, certifying, compiling, and electronically transmitting the copies of the data 
or the data, but may not charge for separating public from not public data. If the 
responsible authority or designee is not able to provide copies at the time a request is 
made, copies shall be supplied as soon as reasonably possible. 

(d) When a request under this subdivision involves any person’s receipt of copies 
of public government data that has commercial value and is a substantial and discrete 
portion of or an entire formula, pattern, compilation, program, device, method, 
technique, process, database, or system developed with a significant expenditure of 
public funds by the agency, the responsible authority may charge a reasonable fee for 
the information in addition to the costs of making, certifying, and compiling the copies. 
Any fee charged must be clearly demonstrated by the agency to relate to the actual 
development costs of the information. The responsible authority, upon the request of 
any person, shall provide sufficient documentation to explain and justify the fee being 
charged. 

(e) The responsible authority of a state agency, statewide system, or political 
subdiv—isiEthat maintains public gov_e1-nmgdata in a computer storage maium shall 
provide to aTfy_person making a request under'Eis_section a copy of any public-c-la?) 
containet—i_ir~1?1at medium, in electronic form, ifT1e governrneE1tEyT1n reasonm 
make the Enyor have a Epy made. This doefiiot require a govemfint entity to 
—pEv—i—de-tlie-cl—21ta—in a—r1—e_le::tfo1ii_c fcfrrr-at-t-)1'—pr@r—am_tl_1at is different from the ffinat & 
program} vvlficl-1—tT1e data are maintain—e_d by the gcyernment entity. The'entity may 
require the requesti11—g 1§on—to pay the actu_al?)st of providing the E 1 

(e—) (f) If the responsible authority or designee determines that the requested data 
is c1assifi—ed so as to deny the requesting person access, the responsible authority or 
designee shall inform the requesting person of the determination either orally at the 
time of the request, or in writing as soon after that time as possible, and shall cite the 
specific statutory section, temporary classification, or specific provision of federal law 
on_ which the determination is based. Upon the request of any person denied access to 
data, the responsible authority or designee shall certify in writing that the request has 
been denied and cite the specific statutory section, temporary classification, or specific 
provision of federal law upon which the denial was based. 

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 13.03, subdivision 5, is amended to read: 
Subd. 5. COPYRIGHT OR PATENT OF PRQG-RAM GOV- 

ERNMENTDATA.Nethingin&&sehaptereranyetherstamteshallbeeens&uedte 
prevent A state agency, statewide system, or political subdivision from acquiring may 
enforce a copyright or acquire a patent for a computer software program or cornpon% 
of a program created by thatgovemment agency without statutory authority. In the 
event that a government agency does acquire acquires a patent or eopyright to a 
computer software program or component of a program, the data shall be treated as 
trade secret information pursuant to section 13.37. 
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Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 13.05, is amended by adding a 
subdivision to read: 

Subd. 12. IDENTIFICATION OR JUSTIFICATION. Unless specifically 
author? W statute, government entities may not require persons to identify 

themselves,state a reason for, or justify a requgto ggn access to public government 
data. A personrnay be asl<edTo—piovide ce1‘tainider1_tif—3E1_¢g—orHz1~rif_3/hig—Tr1—formation £o_r_ Efl pu1'po;e_9fE1cilitatin_g acgfi to me Q — 

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 13.05, is amended by adding a 
subdivision to read: 

Subd. 13. DATA PRACTICES COMPLIANCE OFFICIAL. Ey December L 
2000, each responsible authority or other appropriate authority in every government 
entity fall appoint o_r designate .6 employee o_f the governmententity t_o a_ct; § th_e 
entityfistiata practices complianceoflicial. The data practices compliance official me 
designatcTc=,rnployee of the government e1EiTyE_whom persons may direct questions 
or concerns regardingpfialems in obtaining access to data orbther da_ta_ practices 
problems. ‘E responsible authori_ty may lg t_li§ Etta 1;r‘a&i_c3‘es_(:o—r-r1'];)—liance oflicial. 

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 13.08, subdivision 4, is amended to read:
‘ 

Subd. 4. ACTION TO COMPEL COMPLIANCE. £a_) In addition to the 
remedies provided in subdivisions 1 to 3 or any other law, any aggrieved person 
seeking to enforce the person’s rights under chapter g obtain access to data may 
bring an_action in district court to compel compliance with this chapter 315 may 
recover costs and disbursements, including reasonable attorney’s fees, as determined 
by the court. If the court determines that an action brought under this subdivision is 
frivolous and without merit and a basis in fact, it may award reasonable costs and 
attorney fees to the responsible authority. tlfi court issues an order to compel 
compliance under this subdivision, the court may impose a civil penalty of IE) to $300 
against the government entity. ThisEnalty ispayable to t_he—Mate genera? fi1_nd_ and is 
in addition to damages underfidivision I. The 1natter_sha_HT)e heard E10325 
possible. In 51 action involving a request forgovernment data under section 13.03 or 
13.04, the court may inspect in camera the government data in dispute, but shall 
conduct its hearing in public and in a manner that protects the security of data classified 
as not public. If the court issues an order to compel compliance under this subdivision, 
th_e court sh_a1_1_forward a copy p_Tt_h_e orcfir t_o me commissioner g afiinistration. 

(b) In determining whether to assess a civil penalty under this subdivision, the 
court-51211-1 consider whether the Eovernmefint-e—ntity has sulTant—ia—lly complied WE 
gener2E—data practices under this chapter, including bu_t not limited to, whether~E 
governm_ent—e1ltit_y 

_ 

— _- — a 
Q designated E_l responsible authority under section 13.02, subdivision 

Q designated 3 data practices compliance official under section 13.05, subdivi- 
sion 13; 
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~
~ 

(_3_2 prepared th_e publicidocument tlgt names % responsible authority ag 
describes me records E % Q individuals Lit E maintained by me government 
entity under section 13.05, subdivision

~

~ 
(4) developed public access procedures under section 13.03, subdivision 2; 

proce<Tures to guarantee the rights of data subjects under section 13.05, subdivision 
and procedtues to ensurfihat data_oi1—individua1s E accurate and complete £1 to 
safeguard E daE’s securimufi saztion 13.05, subdivision

~

~
~

~ 
Q sought an oral, written, g electronic opinion from £l_‘lE commissioner o_r’ 

administration ‘related t_o t_lE matter a_t issue % ‘acted conformity with ga_t opinion 
o_r E opinion sought lg another person; o_r ~~

~ 
Q provided ongoing training t_o government entity personnel who respond t_o 

requests under chapter. 

Sec. 9. [13.081] ADMINISTRATIVE REMEDIES. 
Subdivision 1. COMPLAINTS. Any person who believes that a government 

entity is not in _compliance with th_is_-chapter IE file a ccfnplaint with me 
comrr1is_sion—e=r. The commissioEr_sliai specify tlfiofi O_f the complaint.“ The 
commissioner sm conduct an invefigation to degmine wlietlg the complainfi 
valid or Wh6th—e?;10th61‘ alter—native dispute re_solution process exists—to address _tlE 
issue p_resented-. If the commissioner determines the complaint is not valid or another 
alternative dispuE: resolution process is a more appropriate forugfor resaving the 
dispute, the commissioner shall dismiss the complaint and so inform_the person WE 
filed the Emplaint and the g—o\/Iamrnent e—n—ti_ty that was t:sEject of the-complair1_t3 
Efimssioner degrrfines the compL§1fi_s—\;1lid,*th;:omniission;E & an_y Ethe actions under subdivisiorT2 to resolve the com—pIaint. The commissioner shall 
e_itlEdismiss the complaint or refer} for one ofthe actions under subdivision 2 within 
20 days of recgpt of the c()Tn;Eint._1—5c71'E3o-cl” Eruse and upon written notice to the 
p_ers(Tbr_ir1ging the_co_rr-iplaint, the cc7n_-imissioner mafixtend this deadline fo?<m—e 
additional 3o—day‘period. 

_ — ”" “_ 
Subd. 2. INFORMAL RESOLUTION OF COMPLAINT. The commissioner 

may at_t$pt_to resolve a complaint informally or, with the consent ofgth parties, refer 
fiematter toan alternative dispute resolution Eoccgafi use the serfis of the o_f-i7c_e— 
o_f-dispute reso_lution E E oflice o_f administrative heafiigsfgjrbitrate gr_neEateE 
dispute. 

~~~

~

~

~

~

~

~
~ 

~~

~

~

~

~ 

~~

~

~

~ 

~~ Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1999 Supplement, ‘section 13.32, subdivision 7, is 
amended to read:

~ 

Subd. 7. USES OF DATA. School officials who receive data on juveniles, as 
authorized under sections 26OB.l71 and 260C.17l, may use and share that data within 
the school district or educational entity as necessary to protect persons and property or 
to address the educational and other needs of students. A school district, its agents, and 

~~~ 

liability % might otherwise result from their actions. 
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Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 13.41,.subdivision 2, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 2. PRIVATE DATA; DESIGNATED ADDRESSES AND TELEPHONE 
NUMBERS. (a) The following data collected, created or maintained by any licensing 
agency are classified as private, pursuant to section 13.02, subdivision 12: data, other 
than their names and designated addresses, submitted by applicants for licenses; the 
identity of complainants who have made reports concerning licensees or applicants 
which appear in inactive complaint data unless the complainant consents to the 
disclosure; the nature or content of unsubstantiated complaints when the information 
is not maintained in anticipation of legal action; the identity of patients whose medical 
records are received by any health licensing agency for purposes of review or in 
anticipation of a contested matter; inactive investigative data relating to violations of 
statutes or rules; and the record of any disciplinary proceeding except as limited by 
subdivision 4. 

(b) An applicant for a license shall designate on the application a residence or 
business address and telephone number at which the applicant can be contacted in 
connection with the license application. A licensee who is subject to a laealth—relateel 
licensing board; as defined in section Z—l4—.0l—, sabelivisien 2—, shall designate a residence 
or business address and telephone number at which the licensee can be contacted in 
connection with the license. By designating an address under this paragraph other than 
a residence address, th_e appglicantior licensg consents to acgept personal sewicrof 
process by service Q the licensing a_gency E legal or administrative proceedings.E 
licensing-agency shall mail a copy of the documents—to the applicant or licensee at the 
l_ait known resideTc?a_dcT3§s. 

_ — W — _ _‘ 

Sec. 12. [13.623_:] ST. PAUL HOUSING AND REDEVELOPMENT AU- 
THORITY DATA. 

Subdivision 1. PRIVATE AND NONPUBLIC DATA. The following data that 
are submitted to the St. Paul housing and redevelopment authgy by individfil-s 336 
business entitig t3tEe?questing firficial assistance are private data on individ1E 
or nonpublic datazflfihrancial statements; credit reports;__business fisrincome and 
atpense projectifis; customer lists; balance sheets; income tax returns; and desigT, 
market, Ed feasibility studies @331 fig public funds.__ 

__ 
Subd. 2. PUBLIC DATA. Data submitted to the authority under subdivision 1 

becorife—pI1l5_lic @ th_e authoifiprovides fina_ncial assistancet_oThe individual 0? 
business entity, except that the followingbdata remain private or rfifianblicz business 
plans; income experTse‘p—E>]ections notrelated to the financifi assistance provided; 
customer lists; income tax returns; andfisign, marPeTand feasibility studies not paid E phtmlic funds. 

I‘ T‘ — —- __ 
Sec. 13. [13.624]« ST. PAUL ECONOMIC ASSISTANCE DATA. 
Subdivision PRIVATE AND NONPUBLIC DATA. The following @E 

am submitted to tile 9:‘ Paul by individuals. and business entities E E 
requesting financial assistance are private data E individuals _o_r nonpublic data: 
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financial statements; credit reports; business plans; income Ed expense projections; 
customer lists; balance sheets; income t_ax returns; and design, market, agi feasibility 
studies not paid for with public funds. 

Subd. 2. PUBLIC DATA. Data submitted to the city under subdivision 1 become 
public dataif the city provides fi_nancial assistafieg tTiW/idual or business entity, 
exceptthattl1e?>11K/ing data remain private or nonpumcz business plans; income and 
expense-Ero_1'_e-ctions not ?lated to the finanaal assistance provided; customer HF; 
income ta_x returns; design, mnarl-(F, £1 feasibility studies n_ot Q 
funds. 

Sec. 14. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 13.84, subdivision 5, is‘ amended to 
read: 

Subd. 5. DISCLOSURE. Private or confidential court services data shall not be 
disclosed except: 

(a) Pursuant to section 13.05; 

(b) Pursuant to a statute specifically authorizing -disclosure of court services data; 

(c) With the written permission of the source of confidential data; 

((1) To the court services department, parole or probation authority or state glocal 
correctional agency g facility having statutorily granted supervision over the indi- 
vidual subject of the data; 

(e) Pursuant to subdivision 5a; or 

(f) Pursuant to a valid court order. 

Sec. 15. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 13.84, subdivision 6, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 6. PUBLIC DATA. The following court services data on adult individuals 
is public: 

(a) name, age, date o_f birth, sex, occupation and the fact that an individual is a 
parolee, probationer or participant in a diversion program, and if so, at what location; 

(b) the olfense for which the individual was placed under supervision; 

(c) the dates supervision began and ended and the duration of supervision; 

(d) court services data which was public in a court or other agency which 
originated the data; 

(e) arrest and detention orders, orders for‘ parole or probation revocation and the 
reasons for revocation; ‘ 

(f) the conditions of parole, probation or participation and the extent to which 
those conditions have been or are being met; 

(g) identities of agencies, units within agencies and individuals providing 
supervision; and 
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(h) the legal basis for any change in supervision and the date, time and locations 
associated with the change. 

Sec. 16. Minnesota Statutes 1999 Supplement, section 13.99, subdivision 19, is 
amended to read: 

Subd. 19. HMO EXAMINATIONS. Data obtained by the commissioner of 
health in the course of an examination of the affairs of a health maintenance 
organization are classified under section 62D.14, subdivisions 1 and 4 3. 

Sec. 17. Minnesota Statutes 1999 Supplement, section 13.99, is amended by 
adding a subdivision to read: 

Subd. 27h. DEPARTMENT OF CHILDREN, FAMILIES, AND LEARNING 
PR0E\_A1\7I—SERVICES. Data on individuals receiving services under certain 

programs administered by tI1e_dep_artment pl‘ children, families, and learning are 
classified under sectionE’11'9‘A.376, subdivision 5 119A.44, subd—ivision 

_7_; fig 
119A.50, subdivision 

Sec. 18. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 62D.14, is amended by adding a 
subdivision to read: 

Subd. 4a. CLASSIFICATION OF DATA. Any da_ta or information obtained by 
t_h_e_ commissioner under this section or section 62D.145 shall be classified as priv21t_e 
gtta on individuals as defid charmer 13. Such @ _sh*a_l_l"3efi>rotected ii may be 
released consistent th_e provisions o_t§:ction 6OA.O3, subdivision 

: _ 
Sec. 19. [62D.145] DISELOSURE OF INFORMATION HELD BY HEALTH 

MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATIONS. 
Subdivision PERSONAL AND PRIVILEGED INFORMATION. E ability 

of a health maintenance organization to disclose personal information, as defined in 
Ection 72A.49l, subdivision E flfprivileged information, g defined secti$ 
72A.49l, subdivision 1_9_, governed IE sections 72A.497, 72A.499, agi 72A.502. 

Subd. HEALTH DATA OR INFORMATION. (a) A health maintenance 
organization prohibited from disclosing to any person an~y—in71ividually identifiable 
data or information held by the health mairfienance organization pertaining to the 
d.iag‘n3sis, treatment, Tliea_lth?f any enrollee, or any application obtained fromE _ —_m _ — T M — 

(1) to the extent necessary to carry out the purposes of this chapter, the 
commissioner and a designee sh_a1ll hag access t_o E above data or information but the 
d3_ta removed ffin th_e health maintenance organization or pfiifiting entity sh—aIl ESE 
identify any pfiular patient 95 client by name g contain E other unique pmTon—m 
identifier; 

(_2_2 upon th_e express consent of the enrollee or applicant; 

(3_) pursuant to statute or court order E the production o_f evidence o_r the 
discovery thereof; 
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Q Q event <_>f claim g litigation between th_e person and me provider g health 
maintenance organization wherein such data or information is pertinent; 

Q t_o meet E requirements o_f contracts E prepaid medical services withE 
commissioner pf human services authorized under chapter 256B, 256D, pr 256L; 

Q t_0 meet th_e requirements o_f contracts fg benefit plans with the commissioner 
9;" employee relations under chapter 43A; g 
Q § otherwise authorized pursuant t_o statute. 
No provision in a contract for a benefit plan under chapter 43A shall authorize 

dissefination of individually idfiifiable heafiecords, unless tlfiigiination of 
the health recads is required to carry out the requirements of—the contract and 
employees whose lgalth records will be_diss—e‘minated are fully Eformed of_tE 
dissemination by the department ofjeniployee relations at th—e tmjge employees E 
enrolling Er pgclfiiging insuranc_e coverage. 

* '_- __ —— 

(b) In any case involving a suspected violation of a law applicable to health 
mainE1aE:eGganTations in which access to health (Eta nfintained b_y E health 
maintenance organization or_pa1ticipating entity negessary, the commissioner and 
agents, while maintaining—the privacy rights of individuals 2m—c1 families, shall be 
permitted to obtain data thatfientifies any particu_lar patient or client by name. Rafi 
maintenance ’organ1%c)n:@ be entiaed t_o claim E statutory 1)_rivileges_against E disclosure which the provider who furnished the information to the health 
maintenance organizatioiré entitled t_oEim. _ 

— — 
Sec. 20. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 72A.491, subdivision 17., is amended to 

read: 

Subd. 17. PERSONAL INFORMATION. “Personal information” means any’ 
individually identifiable information gathered in connection with an insurance trans- 
action from which judgments can be made about an individual’s character, habits, 
avocations, finances, occupation, general reputation, credit, health, or any other 
personal characteristics. The term includes the individua1’s‘ name and address and 
health record information, but does not include privileged information. Personal 
information does not include health record ‘information maintained by a health 
maintenance organization as defined under section 62D.02, subdivision 4, in its 

capacity as a health provider. 

Sec. 21. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 1l9A.376, is amended by adding a 
subdivision to read: ‘ 

Subd. DATA CLASSIFICATION. Data collected on individuals from which 
th_e identity o_f£1y_ individual receiving services may be determined are private @Q 
individuals E defined section 13.02, 

Sec. 22. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 1l9A.44, is amended by adding a 
subdivision to read: 
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Subd. 7. DATA CLASSIFICATION. Data collected qn individuals from which 
are identity6_f fly individual receiving services ma_y E determined E private ga o_n 
individuals a_s defined section 13.02. 

See. 23. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 119A.50, is amended to read: 

119A.50 HEAD START PROGRAM. 
Subdivision 1. DEPARTMENT OF CHILDREN, FAMILIES, AND LEARN- 

ING. The department of children, families, and learning is the state agency responsible 
for administering the Head Start program. The commissioner of children, families, and 
learning may make grants to public or private nonprofit agencies for the purpose of 
providing supplemental funds for the federal Head Start program. 

Subd. DATA CLASSIFICATION. Data collected Q individuals from which 
tl1_e identity pf E individual receiving services may be determined y private @Q 
individuals a_s defined section 13.02. 

Sec. 24. Minnesota Statutes 1999 Supplement, section 256.978, subdivision 1, is 
amended to read: 

Subdivision 1. REQUEST FOR INFORMATION. (a) The public authority 
responsible for child support in this state or any other state, in order to locate a person 
or to obtain information necessary to establish paternity and child support or to modify 
or enforce child support or distribute collections, may request information reasonably 
necessary to the inquiry from the records of (1) all departments, beards, bureaus, er 
ether agencies ef this state agencies E political subdivisions of this state, a_s defined in 
section 13.02, which shall, notwithstanding the provisions o~f_s§ti3rT-268.19 or any 
other law to the contrary, provide the information necessary for this purpose; and (2) 
employers, utility companies, insurance companies, financial institutions, credit 
grantors, and labor associations doing business in this state. They shall provide a 
response upon written or electronic request within 30 days of service of the request 
made by the public authority. Information requested and used or transmitted by the 
commissioner according to the authority conferred by this section may be made 
available to other agencies, statewide systems, and political subdivisions of this state, 
and agencies of other states’, interstate information networks, federal agencies, and 
other entities as required by federal regulation or law for the administration of the child 
support enforcement program. 

(b) For purposes of this section, “state” includes the District of Columbia, Puerto 
Rico, the United States Virgin Islands, and any territory or insular possession subject 
to the jurisdiction of the United States. 

Sec. 25. Minnesota Statutes 1999 Supplement, section 268.19, is amended to read: 
268.19 INF0RMA5I1I9N DATA PRIVACY. 
(a) Except as otherwise provided by this section, data gathered from any employer 

or individual pursuant to the administration of sections 268.03 to 26823 are private 
data on individuals or nonpublic data not on individuals as defined in section 13.02, 
subdivisions 9 and 12, and may not be disclosed except pursuant to a court order or 
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~ section 1.3305. These data may be disseminated to and used by the following agencies 
without the consent of the subject of the data: 

(1) state and federal agencies specifically authorized access to the data by state or 
federal law; 

(2) any agency of Minnesota or any other state; or any federal agency charged 
with the administration of an employment security law or the maintenance of a system 
of public employment oflices; 

(3) human rights agencies within Minnesota that have enforcement powers; 
(4) the department of revenue must have access to department private data on 

individuals and nonpublic data not on individuals only to the extent necessary for 
enforcement of Minnesota tax laws; 

(5) public and private agencies responsible for administering publicly financed 
assistance programs for the purpose of monitoring the eligibility of the program’s 
recipients; 

(6) the department of labor and industry on an interchangeable basis with the 
department subject to the following limitations and regardless of any law to the 
contrary: 

(i) the department must have access to private data on individuals and nonpublic 
data not on individuals for uses consistent with the administration of its duties under 
sections 268.03 to 268.23; and 

(ii) the department of labor and industry must have access to private data on 
individuals and nonpublic data not on individuals for uses consistent with the 
administration of its duties under Minnesota law; 

(7) the department of trade and economic development may have access to private 
data on individual employers and nonpublic data not on individual employers for its 
internal use only; when received by the department of trade and economic develop- 
ment, the data remain private data on individuals or nonpublic data; 

(8) local and state welfare agencies for monitoring the eligibility of the data 
subject for assistance programs, or for any employment or training program adn1inis— 
tered by those agencies, whether alone, in combination with another welfare agency, or 
in conjunction with the department or to monitor and evaluate the statewide Minnesota 
family investment program by providing data on recipients and former recipients of 
food stamps, cash assistance under chapter 256, 256D, 256], or 256K, child care 
‘assistance under chapter 119B, or medical programs under chapter 256B, 256D, or 
256L; 

(9) local, state, and federal law enforcement agencies for the sole purpose of 
ascertaining the last known address and employment location of the data subject, 
provided the data subject is the subject of a criminal investigation; and 

(10) Q federal Immigration E Naturalization Service shall have access t_o% 
pn specific individuals £1 specific employers provided t_h_e specific individual pr 
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specific employer tl1_e subject of a_n investigation b_y E agency; and 
L1) the department of health may have access to private data on individuals and 

nonpublic data not on individuals solely for the purposes of epiderniologic investiga- 
tions. 

(b) Data on individuals and employers that are collected, maintained, or used by 
the department in an investigation pursuant to section 268.182 are confidential as to 
data on individuals and protected nonpublic data not on individuals as defined in 
section 13.02, subdivisions 3 and 13, and must not be disclosed except pursuant to 
statute or court order or to a party named in a criminal proceeding, administrative or 
judicial, for preparation of a defense. 

(c) Tape recordings and transcripts of recordings of proceedings conducted in 
accordance with section 268.105 and exhibits received into evidence at those 
proceedings are private data on individuals and nonpublic data not on individuals and 
must be disclosed only pursuant to the administration of section 268.105, or pursuant 
to a court order. 

(d) The department may disseminate an emp1oyer’s name, address, industry code, 
occupations employed, and the number of employees by ranges of not less than 100 for 
the purpose of assisting individuals using the Minnesota workforce center system in 
obtaining employment. 

(e) The general aptitude test battery and the nonverbal aptitude test battery as 
administered by the department are private data on individuals or nonpublic data. 

(f) Data gathered by the department pursuant to the administration of sections 
268.03 to 268.23 must not be made the subject or the basis for any suit in any civil 
proceedings, administrative or judicial, unless the action is initiated by the department. 

Sec. 26. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 270B.14, subdivision 8, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 8. EXCHANGE BETWEEN DEPARTMENTS OF LABOR AND 
INDUSTRY AND REVENUE. The departments of labor and industry and revenue 
may exchange information as follows: 

(1) data used in determining whether a business is an employer or a contracting 
agent; 

(2) taxpayer identity information relating to employers gig employees for 
purposes of supporting tax administration and chapter 176; and 

(3) data to the extent provided in and for the purpose set out in section 176.181, 
subdivision 8. 

Sec. 27. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 466.03, is amended by adding a 
subdivision to read: 

Subd. GEOGRAPHIC INFORMATION SYSTEMS (GIS) DATA. Q Ag 
claim against a municipality, based on alleged g actual inaccuracies geographic 
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information systems data, arising from die pub1ic’s E o_f E data, i_f th_e municipality 
provides 

_a 
disclaimer Q me accuracy o_f th_e information at zm_y point of initial contact 

with a geographic information system t_o which E public has general access: 
(b) Geographic information systems data is government data subject to the 

presumption of section 13.01, subdivision 3.78 Etta is data gene—rE:'d by a coir-ipugr 
database or system that is designed to e1e&r'6rE;£1’1?65;Eu}E, organize,_§o_re, update, 
manipulate, analyze,-a—nd— display all_forins of geographically referenced information 
that is compiled, fiofifivate or phblic soubces, either alone or in cooperation with 
Wm}? public or prifite entities,E)r use by a municipality. GIS data is accurate forjits 
intended use ‘by a municipality and may be inaccurate for other uses. 

Sec. 28. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 609.115, subdivision 5, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 5.:REPORT TO COMMISSIONER OR LOCAL CORRECTIONAL 
AGENCY. If the defendant is sentenced to the comrr—1issioner of corrections, a copy of 
any report made pursuant to this section and not made by the commissioner shall 
accompany the commitment. If the defendant is sentenced to a local correctional 
agency or facility, a copy of the raort must be provided to that agfi or facility. 

Sec’. 29. Laws 1999, chapter 216, article 2, section. 27, subdivision 1, is amended 
to read: 

Subdivision 1. PILOT PROJECT AUTHORIZED; PURPOSE. The fourth 
judicialdistrict may establish a domestic fatality review team as a 30-month pilot 
project to review domestic violence deaths that have occurred in the district. The team 
may review cases in which prosecution has been completed or the prosTitor? 
a1It—1i.ority has decided not to pursue the case." The_purpose of the rewdew team is to 
assess dorrfitic violemgdeaths in ORE to develop recommendations for policies and 
protocols for community prevention and intervention initiatives to reduce and 
eliminate the incidence of domestic violence and resulting fatalities. 

Sec. 30. Laws 1999, chapter 216, article 2, section 27, is amended by adding a 
subdivision to read: 

Subd. 3a. DUTIES; ACCESS TO DATA. (a) The domestic fatality review team 
shall}-zmcfreview, and analyze death certificaEs-ami death data, including int/Ki: 
gfi/e reports, medica—1—and counseling records, ME servicE:ords, employment 
records, child abuse repo_rt—s, or other information concerning domestic violence deaths, 
survivor interviews and sur—veys, and other information deemed by the team as 
necessary and approtfite concernir1—gtl1_e causes £1 manner g dtjestic \-Em} 
deaths. 

(b) The review team has access to the following not public data, as defined in 
Minngotjtatutes, seEti3n—1-3:02, subcfvfiion 8a, relatingto a casebefigh-reviewed 15 
the team: inactive law enforcement investigfive data dndefi/lF:sot'a Statutce_s, 

sebtion 13.82; autopgrecords and coroner or meda examiner investigative ‘data 
under Minnesota Statutes, .sectiEl3.83; hospital, public health, or other mediT1l 
records pf E victim under Minnesota Statutes, section l3.42;— records under 
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Minnesota Statutes, section 13.46, created by social service agencies E provided 
services to the victim, the alleged perpetrator: or another victim who experienced or 
was threa_tene_d with dorgstic abuse by E perp%ator; afil child rnfreatment records fier Minnesofitatutes, section 626.556, relating t_o the victim or a family or 
household member of the victim. Access to medical records under paragraph also 
includes records governed b_y Minnesota Statutes, section 144.335. 

Q As pan o_f afl review, tlg domestic fatality review team my compel Q13 
production Q other records b_y applying t_o th_e district court gr a subpoena, which E effective throughout th_e state according to die Rules g Civil Procedure. 

Sec. 31. Laws 1999, chapter 216, article 2, section 27, is amended by adding a 
subdivision to read: 

Subd. 3b. CONFIDENTIALITY; DATA PRIVACY. A person attending a 
domes_ti—c.fatali_ty review team meeting E not disclose what transpired at the meeting: 
except to carry o_ut the purposes of the review team or as otherwise pfovfied this 

subdivigorfhe review team may d—i§close the namtg 3‘ me victims in the cases-it 
reviewed. Theproceedings ancfiecords of tlgreview team are confidenfial data as 
defined in Minnesota Statutasection 1-3-:02,-subdivision 3,3 protected normal? 
data as defined in Minnesota Statutes, section 13.02, subdivis_ion_ 13, regardless of their 
clz1ssificationin_the hands of the person who provided the data, BE are not subject/t5 
discovery orTnEduction—iIE evidence—in a civil _o?Ef1iH Eden against? 
professionafthe % or awunty agencyTar_isi?o1it~ of the matters the team 1E 
reviewing. Informationfdbcuments, and records oWer\7ise—available EJn$h§ 
sources are not immune from discovevor use in a civil or criminal action solely 
because Eywere presentfluring procee-dinhg-s.‘o-f-tl1_e Eéieév“ team. This section does 
not limit~a—pe@1 _v_v_ilo presented information 6EfE£é the review team. or whom 
membefof the panel from testifying about matters wifiiin the pe1Es_knT2v1ed_ge_. 
However,HinE_c_i_vfl or criminal proceeding, a person E n_(>tE questioned the 
person’s good faith presentation _o_f information t_o th_e review team E opinions formed 
by the person g a result o_f Q13 review team meetings. 

Sec. 32. Laws 1999, chapter 216, article 2, section 27, is amended by adding a 
subdivision to read: 

Subd. 3c. IMMUNITY. Members of the fourth judicial district domestic fatality 
advisory bofil, members of the domesti_c i?ality review team, and members of each 
review panel, as well § their fints or employees, are immune from-claims andareTt 
subject to £ysuEiabTy, damage_s, or any othefiacourse, civil or crimir?, ESE 

at; act, proceeding, decision, 0? determination under?aE:n— or performed or 
recommendation made b_y the domestic fatality review team, provided tliy acted/E 
good faith and without malice in carrying out their responsibilities. Good fai is 
Er?1n1Tu1Wproven otherwise Ed the comp]-ainfiflllas the burden of pm malice 
or a lack of—g5od faith. No organi?1ti()_-E institution, ofpegm furnisfing information, 
data,?tiT1o_ny:‘eports,E' records to the domestic fiality review team as part of an 
iniestigation is civilly o—r criminafiyTable or subject to any @ recEs;f_c§* 
providing th_e i_nformation_. 

_ _ _—- -
I 
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Sec. 33. REPEALER. 
Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 62D.14, subdivision 4_, repealed. 

Sec. 34. EFFECTIVE DATE. 
Section 2 efiective fly 1, 2001. Section 2_7 eifective th_e dfl following final 

enactment E applies t_o causes o_f action arising Q or after thg date. 
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“ Presented to the governor May 11, 2000 
Signed by the governor May 15, 2000, 10:40 a.m. 

CHAPTER 469—S.F.N0. 3234 
An act relating to state government; authorizing legislative governmental operations 

committees to formally object to administrative rules; modifying the review of proposed rules; 
providing for the review and repeal of certain administrative rules; creating a rules task force; 
providing appointments; requiring a report on teacher preparation programs; amending 
Minnesota Statutes 1998, sections 3.842, subdivision 4a; and 14.15, subdivision 4; Minnesota 
Statutes 1999 Supplement, section 14.26, subdivision 3; proposing coding for new law in 
Minnesota Statutes, chapter 14; repealing Minnesota Rules, parts 1200.0200; 12000300; 
12500200; 12500300; 12500400; 1250.0500; 1250.0600; 12500700; 12500800; 12500900; 
1250.1000; 1250.1100; 1250.1200; 12650100; 1265.0200; 1265.0300; 12650400; 12650500; 
1265.0600; 1555.2205 to 1555.2410; 1555.2440 to 1555.3920; 1555.3990 to 1555.4I10; 
7402.0100; 7402.0200; 7401.0300; 7402.0400; and 7402.0500. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA: 
Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 3.842, subdivision 4a, is amended to 

read: 

Subd. 4a. OBJECTIONS T0 RULES. (a) For purposes of this subdivision, 
“committee” means the house of representatives ficy committe_e no-r~senate policy 
committee with primfy jurisdicfion over state governmental operations. The commis- 
sion or a c(Tmittee may object wigs provided in this subdivishm. If the 
cgnrnission or a comfitee objecTs TOTI (E some port5n—bT a rule because the 
commission SE committee considers it to be beyond the procedural or substantive 
authority dekgated to the agency, including a proposed rule submitted under section 
14.15, subdivision 4, or’ 14.26, subdivision 3, paragraph (c), the commission or 
committee may file that objection in the oflice of the secretary of state. The filed 
objection must contain a concise statement of the commission’s or comrnittee’s reasons 
for its action. An objection to a proposed rule submitted b_y _ttE commission pr a 
committee under section 14.15, subdivision 4, or 14.26, subdivision 3, paragraph (c), 
may not be filed before the rule is adopted. 

(1)) The secretary of state shall afiix to each objection a certification of the date and 
time of its filing and as soon after the objection is filed as practicable shall transmit a 
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